
Latitudinal gradients in biodiversity

Observation: Overall species richness declines

at higher latitudes

e.g. Tropics more diverse than tundra

Species

Richness

Latitude0° (equator)                                   90°(pole)

Guild = group species using same resource base

=  40 speciesCarolina

= 207 speciesPeru

167 more species on Peru site!

Terborgh used guild approach to examine why

bird diversity was so much higher in Peru

Comparing species richness: Peru vs

Carolina (50 ha plots)

Results of Terborgh’s studies:

Comparing species richness: Peru vs

Carolina (50 ha plots)

Terborgh used guild approach to examine why bird

diversity was so much higher in Peru

Differences in diversity due to:
1. New guilds  33%

2. Breadth of guild 17%

-

3. More species per guild 50%

-

-

Hypotheses for latitudinal gradient in

biodiversity

1. Climate stability over geologic time – glaciers had less

impact in tropics

-

2. Climate stability over ecological time and intermediate

disturbance

3. More habitat heterogeneity

-



Hypotheses for latitudinal gradient in

biodiversity

4.  Competition higher in tropics
-

-

5.  Predation higher in the tropics
-

6.  More speciation in the tropics
-

-

Increased productivity (faster growth)

can increase competitive exclusion

• Experiments by Tilman (1993) in
Minnesota grasslands at Cedar Creek

• Abandoned fields A, B, C, D

• 54 plots within each field, receiving one of
nine levels of fertilizer addition

• Began adding fertilizer to fields in 1982

• Yearly censuses through 1992, recording
species richness each year

• Field D (only) periodically burned

Tilman Ecology 74:2179 (1993)

The current extinction crisis

• Paleontologists estimate a background
extinction rate of ~30 species per year
– (this sounds bad, but in fact is slower than the rate at

which new species appeared)

• Current extinction rate is estimated to be on the
order of 60,000 species per year!!!

• We seem to be in the midst of a “mass
extinction”

• Should we care?



Why are species worth saving?
• Intrinsic value

– (“right to exist”)

• Instrumental value
– Economic (food, medicine, goods, services)

• Spiritual value
– (benefit to humans)

• Scientific and educational value

• Ecological value
– (Will the loss of certain species have radical effects on

the functioning of ecosystems?)

“Ecosystem function” - a measurable trait?

• Productivity (rate of biomass
accumulation)

• Nutrient cycling

• Stability

– (ability to recover from disturbance)

• Diversity

– (Obviously the loss of a species
reduces diversity slightly.  But will it
have cascading effects?)

the rivet model vs. the

redundancy model

• Rivet model (Paul & Anne Ehrlich, 1981): species are
like the rivets in the wing of an airplane.  Not all are
essential, but as we begin removing rivets, at some
point the plane is in danger of crashing

• An alternative is the redundancy model (Walker,
1992): Species are redundant, so that if we lose one,
another will be able to take over its role

• Again, real communities are probably somewhere in
between.  These models provide testable hypotheses
for scientists.

• What experimental evidence is there for an effect of
diversity on ecosystem function?

One function - stability

• How stable is a community in the face of
environmental change?

• Study by Tilman (remember the fertilized
fields) on stability in the face of 1987-1988
drought

• Resistance:  how much did biomass
decrease from 1986 to 1988

• Resilience:  how much had biomass
recovered by 1992?



Tilman Nature 367:363 (1994)

Tilman’s fields
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Normal Year                     Drought Year

Alternative approach:

constructed communities
• ECOTRON experiments by Naeem et al.

• Constructed 14 ecosystems in “bottles”

– 6 high diversity bottles, 4 medium, 4 low

• How does diversity affect

– Respiration (+)

– Decomposition (+/0)

– Nutrient retention (N?, P+, K+)

– Plant productivity (+)



How much photosynthesis How much plant growth

How much light hits ground

Naeem et al. Nature 368:734 (1994)

Combination approach

• Levine et al. wanted to see how diversity

affected invasibility

• Cool combination of observational and

experimental studies, looking at both

natural and constructed variation in

diversity

• Answer changed depending on approach!

Unmanipulated sedges

• Looked at 256 sedges, counted natives and inaders

• More diverse sedges were more invaded

Levine Science 288:852 (2000)

Manipulation of natural sedges

• Counted natives growing naturally on 193

sedges

• Added 200 seeds of each of 3 invaders to

each sedge

• No effect of diversity on how well invaders

established



Constructed sedges

• Established pool of 9 native species that were

“easy” to transplant

• Cleared natives off of 65 sedges of similar size

10 got no species added

18 got 1 species

11 got 3 species

10 got 5 species

9 got 7 species

7 got 9 species

Added 200 seeds of each invader to each sedge

(species selected at random for each sedge)

Constructed sedges

• More diverse sedges were less invasible!

What’s going on here?
• Effect of diversity per se - look at

constructed communities

– Weak negative effect of diversity on
invasibility

• Natural pattern - why are more diverse
sedges more invaded?

– Better habitat?

– Position in stream makes immigration of both
natives and invaders easier?

• So losing species won’t make
communities more invasible.  Or will it?

Natural patterns of species loss

• Zavaleta and Hulvey (at UCSC) noticed

predictable series of species loss in CA

grasslands

• Earlier study (with random species

assemblages) found no effect of diversity

on star thistle invasion

• But what if plots were designed to match

observed order of species loss?



Zavaleta and Hulvey Science 306:1175 (2004)


